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Excellence in Online Instruction 
 

A TMCF-ACUE Collaboration 
 

 

Data Collection and Reporting Requirements 
 

(Due by February 1, 2021 as part of Expression of Interest) 
 

Introduction  
 

 

TMCF and ACUE are strongly committed to measurable faculty and student impact. A purpose of this 

program is to measure changes in faculty members’ knowledge and use of evidence-based teaching 

practices and the consequent impact on student outcomes. To meet that purpose, selected institutions 

must contribute to the evaluation of the program. This document explains the planned evaluation and 

seeks applicants’ commitment that they will participate in data collection and reporting. Please sign and 

return this document with your proposal.  

 

Faculty Impact Data  
   

At each institution, 60 participating faculty will be enrolled in ACUE’s course which is hosted and 

delivered through Instructure’s Canvas Learning Management System. Within-course information 

provided by faculty allows ACUE to prepare anonymized and aggregate progress and summary reports. 

Progress or summary reports include aggregate data about faculty:   
 

• Learning, specifically the number of new teaching practices faculty learned about, on average, 

and the number of teaching practices about which they deepened their understanding,   

• Implementation, specifically the number of new teaching practices, on average, a faculty 

member implemented as a result of the program and plans to implement,  

• Self-efficacy, specifically changes in faculty members’ level of confidence to change their 

teaching and implement new practices,   

• Engagement, indicating the degree to which faculty course-takers would recommend the 

program to a colleague, the extent to which recommended practices are relevant, and the 

degree to which the experience helped them refine their teaching, and  

• Completion, including the number of certificates awarded and participation rates with cohort 

demographics.  
 

Participating institutions do not need to collect or provide additional data for the generation of 

these faculty impact reports.  
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Student Impact Data   
 

 

By participating in this program, your institution agrees to provide additional information to ACUE 

researchers in order to examine the impact of this effort on student outcomes. This evaluation will 

measure student:  
 

• Engagement, specifically the degree to which students taught by ACUE-credentialed faculty 

report experiencing evidence-based teaching practices that promote growth mindset, academic 

self-efficacy, and belonging. (Although student course evaluation data will be requested for 

inclusion in this evaluation, evaluators will additionally provide participating faculty with the 

opportunity to administer ACUE’s online and validated student survey, for reliability across all 

participating institutions)   

• Learning, as indicated by differences in students’ grades and other measures of achievement, if 

available,  

• Completion, looking at course completion rates or other measures (e.g. success rates, declines 

in DFWs),  

• Equity, studying the reduction or elimination of achievement gaps by race/ethnicity, gender, 

and income status (i.e. Pell eligibility).  
 

Data Collection and Reporting  
 

 

Program evaluators will require the following information from each participating campus:  
 

• Demographics for participating faculty and matched cohort faculty (see methodology below) 

including:  

o instructional status,  

o rank,  

o date hired,  

o years of experience at the university,  

o total years of teaching experience,  

o department and college,  

o semester of participation,  

o gender.  
 

• Demographic and achievement data for students taught by 1.) all participating faculty and 2.) 

matched cohort faculty. Student data to include:  

o Year and semester,  

o Course name/number, section or ID, and department,  

o Instructor name,  

o course evaluation data,  

o Grade earned,  

o Course completion metric (e.g. completed, incomplete, dropped, withdrawn),  

o Demographics including gender, race/ethnicity, Pell eligibility, first-generation status, 

age, class year, etc.   
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Student and Faculty Anonymity 
 

 

Student and faculty data should be identified by a random ID number (i.e., not an existing student or 

faculty/employee ID number or other identifiable information).  ACUE does not request, nor should 

institutions send, personally identifying information about faculty or students.  

    

Faculty Matched Cohort Methodology  
 

 

To identify comparable courses for the matched cohort, we request the following factors be matched in 

order:  

• Exact course match (i.e. a different section of the same course), 

• Where courses cannot be matched, we request a within-department or within-college match 

based on:  

o Instructor status as full-time faculty, adjunct, or graduate student,  

o Where graduate students cannot be matched to other graduate students, we request a 

match to the most junior faculty member as appropriate,  

o Instructor’s years of instructional experience.   

 

At the time of submission, we also request a brief document with other details on the data, specifically 

how the matched cohort was identified (i.e., if matching could not be done exactly by course taught, 

status, and experience, describe how matching was done), the specific question(s) and response options 

for course evaluations, and an explanation for grades other than A-F, including how they are factoring 

into student GPA. We request that all datasets include the date the data were retrieved, and that each 

semester be in its own tab.  

 

Time Period of Study  
 

 

To assess impact over time among students taught by participating faculty members, program 

evaluators will require that faculty and student data be provided for:  
 

• Two semesters prior to the faculty members’ participation,  

• The semesters while they are participating,  

• Two semesters following their participation.   
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Exempt Research  
 

 

ACUE researchers have conducted numerous studies based on the above data with partner colleges and 

universities. This type of research has been deemed exempt by federal regulations. ACUE is prepared to 

work with IRB boards of participating institutions to secure any necessary approvals.  

 

Data Collection and Reporting Schedule 
 

 

Participating institutions will be expected to participate in research meetings and report data on the 

following schedule (to be finalized in grant agreements):  
 

• Spring 2021: Research introductory meeting with ACUE researchers,  

• October 15, 2021: Submission of baseline data,  

• August 1, 2022: Submission of mid-program data,  

• August 1, 2023: Submission of final data.  

   

Representations 
 

 

By applying for this grant, the institution agrees and is able to: 
 

• Supply required faculty and student data to ACUE researchers or will secure necessary 

permissions to supply required data on the reporting schedule,  

• Give permission for ACUE researchers to share findings with TMCF and the program funder,  

• Give permission for ACUE and TMCF to publish and disseminate reports, studies, and other 

papers with findings based on this research.  

  

Campus Lead (signature):  ______________________________________________________  

  

Name (printed):    ______________________________________________________

     

 Title:      ______________________________________________________ 

   

  

The primary point of contact for research activities will be:   

  

Name (printed):    ______________________________________________________ 

    

Title:      ______________________________________________________ 

    

  

Please sign and return this form with your proposal.  


